TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
good for Felicia ? " Oh, well, you see"—Sylvia sounded a bit
vague and bothered—"it'll take her right out of herself. She's
being so pestered by her bank and those awful mortgage people
and the lawyers always writing, and you know what Felicia is!"
I did know what she was; she was intoxicating, and, it must
be admitted, faixly often intoxicated—which was not so good.
She lived in one lovely house after another as though she were
rich, but then something always happened, and we were told
"Oh, didn't you know ? Felicia isn't living there any longer ..."
I suppose that was why she knew such a lot about houses; her
friends used to say: "Darling Felicia, she's mad on architecture;
you wouldn't think so to look at her, would you s" She was, in
fact, a character out of any Evelyn Waugh novel, or a feminine
reincarnation of Saki's Unbearable Bassington. How often I've
heard Sylvia and Lionel, or whoever happened to be left holding
the baby for the moment, say: "No good, my dear, I give it up.
I simply can't do Felicia any longer. Of course she's divine and
I'm^ terribly fond of her, but she's utterly hopeless,"
We left London an hour or two earlier than we meant, so that
it was barely five when we turned off the main road to High Larling.
For the last twenty-five minutes of the run, Orlando had been
monotonously declaiming on the theme: "I want *a drink". Each
time we passed a good-looking pub, he moaned a little. There
are so many good-looking pubs in Suffolk. Once, even, he tried
to make us stop by affected motives of delicacy and consideration
for the unknown Felicia: "You say she's always on the verge
of bankruptcy, so ought we to go and lap up her drinks ? I mean—"
"Come off it," Jennie advised him; "people who are hard-up
on a huge grandiloquent scale like that, are just the people where
one needn't mind. Everybody goes and drinks with them, always.
When they're really down to their last bean, it's a mere drop in die
ocean. Where I wont go and pick tap casual drinks is from the
sort of people with" a steady habit of frugality; they do notice
when suddenly half the gin's gone, because it puts their whole
week's accounts wrong. But even-yaw thirst couldn't ruin Felicia
more than she's ruined already. Besides, the pubs aren't open
yet, so—" "Stop," I cried, "here we are/'
Jennie spoke approval .of the Queen Anne facade of Felicia's
house.   Orlando, who seemed to have lost his soul during the
last forty minutes, said that he wanted a drink.
"You're on the very rim of getting one, Orlando, so do lay off
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